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tARAB ARMIES CRUMBLE BEFORE ISRAEL
'
Seen & Heard Registration For Summer Term
.:•Arouncl.:. At MSU Will Begin On June 12
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Woman's Club
Board Holds
Regular Meet

Dog Causes Auto
Accident Monday

Egypt Says U.S. And Britain
Help To Israel Is Responsible
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(Continued on Page Three)
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MD Degree At Tulane
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Hal McSwain Is
Exchange Student
In Germany

Murray Students Are
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Benton Boy Killed
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Quotes From The News
1:191171.110

INTICROAT141.111 AL

CAIRO - The government of Egyptian President Primal

a

Abdel Masser booming the United States and Britain of fighting on the side of Israel in its war against the Arabs and vowing to close the Suez Canal.
"It has been decided to stop navigation in the Sum Canal
in view of proven participation of the United States and Britain in the Israell-aggresdon . . . . "

Army Ommelaillen of Algona
ad on
au Wade followers to resume
CAIRO - The U.S.Embassy in Cairo reporUng the determed eillams egamethe
struction of the U.S diplomatic post at Alexandria
pendia dlrelelle
-rhe' AMerican consulate in Alexandria was burned and
A anallat for the day - Amersacked by mobs this morning."
ioan 1101•14141111113e latten Ware and:
-Mon beads no structure what
s
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union accusing Lane of beide the outlives a beak"
aggressor in the Middle East conflict:
-The Soviet government has oondemned Israeli aggresCRACKDOWN
sion and demanded that the Israeli government should . .
•
hirnediately and unconditionally its military actions aWASHINGTON WI - A Rood.
gainst the United Arab Republic, Syria, Jordan and other Arab
GOP task force beberes that a
countries, and pull back its troops beyond the truce lines."
perrnananet
kant
catIP'elle6116111
oanunItiee an organized crime la
TIERRA MAARIIIA, New Meidoo - UPI newsman Larry need to cape aiim s national proCalloway, who was captured and then escaped from a band hem of the highest lortorRY"
Rep Richard H off. R-Ta dishof Spanish-Americans who besieged this village Monday
man of the task fame. ma In a 7111..
claiming Utie to the town uneer ancient land urants '
port Sunday that a Senate-Rouse
"This was a Latin American revolution "
• ommittee On cents!

A Bible Thought For Today
Se, as meek as in me is„ 11 ant resit, be preach the gospel
te yea. -Romans 1:15.
Talk is not the only way we can preach Deeds of loving

kindness speak like thunder

"nerve
notice cm it-aders of arrant/led crime
s
those the% have cor.
,
1 pied that

the U 8 geserniment means bud-

Lalimbeat • 1111111118 Tait
Tilt application Of the City of Murray to the Dapananant
of Health. Educatson and Wetfare fee federal fonds lip! be
used hi expansion of the local sewerage disposal plant; hid
been approved, according to Rob NW,atipertinendent el the
Murray Water and Sewer System
Pictured today are the members of the Young Business

Me not Murray in 1907
The Murray Training School chapter of the Future Farmers of America has been selected as one of two chapters tO
represent Kentucky 1:1 the natatisal contest of chapter achievements Pat Murdock of Lynn Grove won the honor of
top of
raiser In the state
Mr. and Mrs Lexie Ray have left for they home in JacksonviIN Fla after a two weeks visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Ottis Patton.
11113111•11 GAS

Ikea West Oiesseny aho But last
ask the agersetiatal Reel Orals
made pallet mart carman list
WASH:MOW
- area les
peas gee he been geed a the
aka to. buy Mad filiffa
sailis Yemeni
civil war in which Zone
bum the oohed ibmies. aerobia_

to use mete Daertmest.
Department eild111111 41111 &wag

use verified NIA law Vilna Maas
hes steady sapftilnd beast wan

10 lasiebted.

--

ranicavr

arfella

LONDON rill - Sto en-year-oid
scene MO waits.
There he hems as emanation Pnisee Andrew was easemed to bed
slay 'Israel ts sada( up en ess stiBisclungtaam Palace today with
maks a recestay pembesed 3015 a 'ease of measles court mantes reThey said Lb. illness of the eon of

Quern Elizabeth 11 and Prince Phillip was expected to run its TIOentai
course
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illunay: Mies Evelyn Lima, 1110
Ohne. Murray: Mrs. Betty Jo
Rama. Berlelia. Tommy D. Workmen. 803 kits Drive. Murray; Mrs.
11312ry Keller and boy. 141211% Termer Murray, Mrs MAIM M Robinson, Rural. Route 3. Puryear.
Tion.;! ,Derry 19chroader. Rural
Route. Benton: Mrs. Lillie Mae
Baherrilfies, Murray; Mater Oars
Lee Darnell. Rural Route S. ME'ray: Sirs J Mee Mier, Basel:
Mrs_ Paean Dunaway, Rural
Made I. Fleadeuton,

TO WHOM DO YOU BELONG?

Whose can I be but Thine"
Ye are not your own, for
ye are bouglit with a prioe"
Our.
TRIP 101011
6: 111-20i.
It is natural for man to boast
of
sec-ownerahm He proudly denies
'
,1" NEW YOft/E 471I
Mrs John P.
any subjection to another
person. Kenn,-dv returned
New York
human or divine. In supenie con- Sunda) from the London finsend
fIdenOtt many declare. "I am
ray of Ludy Bartsch, wife of David
us n I will therefore lives Oa
I Ormaby-Gore.
Like
Lady Harken WES killed a wen
But as we turn to God's Word, we ago in auto accident lier htlabond
learn he we helms to Goa,
whe- was British ambassador to Use Unitther we admit It or not.
ed lases during the administraWe aim to God by mattes tion of President Kennedy.
right. In lb• twenty-fourth Paha
se rout: 'The seith Is the Lord's
Text:

itetnowledge that the belonged to
God by purchase

It Is mad to think of vast mu.i.
bides who do not recognize the
Lord's ownership They cornmft the
ternbig No of misappropriating
God's property, zoom the great
prise paid tor them, and despise
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WINNERS OF WORLD SERIES TRIPS

Ent Is made different to work
better. It's a 50% wettable
poweitir that mixes easily.
foams less and won't Clog
sprayers. It lifffs broadleaf
weeds and grasses as they
germinate. Andone application
ig, ves up to a full season's control You get cleaner fields with
less Cultivation. Harvesting IS
easier. Yields are higher.

Ass
'
n

MONO KONG PJOTERS ATTACX POUCIAtAN--Whrie Britain
cracks down on Communist-led rioters in the Bribe& Hong
Kong colony after 10 days of restraint, demonstrators
attack a plainclothes pulicemaa and rip off his shirt Be managed to camps to the bads of a betel.
(JaMtiptiate4

It pays to play
ASHLikAD

tesaieses. of

1 'I 73

41

and the Mans thereof: the world

and they that dwell therein.- tin the
one hundredth Pasha are theme

boom is Vesllooke's Womb

Got better weyl ooistral

Improvement

Thy churn o'er me divine;
Sought with Thy blood most pre-

Murray; Raiford Perry. Rural Rt, er-hip over that which He had
1. Ahno. Roy Bynum. Rural Route crewed
our text declares that we belong
3, Murray; Mrs Mary Bynurn.
to Clod by prchase. We bave been
Rural Route 3. Murray
bought with the precious blood of
Christ. Peter warns of certain *am
Dimaileals
Mrs Gertrude Brown. Rural Rt. teechees who "being in damaahla
3, Puryear. Tenn.: lama Miry heresies. even denying the Lad
Reed, Dover. Tenn.; MM. Juthth that belight then." Of course, mach
H. We* and bey. 301 North 7th, would by their conduct refuse to

DONN
'ma's

GEL-14131 S

t . t
- nimbi

Calloway County Soil

•

that peke.
You, we bekag to Ood, body, soul,
and spirit, May we never let the
OthenierY appropriate any of the
Lord's pasessions. A former slave
who ems a dincieed Cluietleat, when
temPtal by the sisal would ear
"Ma,yaw property be in anger."
He went to the adit parson. Ile
add agree with the pot who mete:
"I love In wan. lard Jean..

surds: -It is Re that bath made
Buchannan Tenn
William Free. us and net we ounehree.• Surely
nun Flas. College Farm Road. the Creator he every right of own-

CROSsWORD PUZZLE
ACIIOSS

Ten Years Ago Today,

TUESDAY - JUNE 6, 1967

the One who in Infinite love paid

Berry Mitchell
Cranks. Ply.
MINI NMI

IL

Get ops C. Martin
Louisyttle, Ky.

Plus thousands of other cash atin winners
I 44.1im.... a

-•

.

•

•

* TONITE thru WED. *

The last of lb, bat nand ears leaves the Hatcher tub Salim lot Saturday morning This
trailer load of see, rani reverends the laid of the rats damaged by the May hall alarm. tuber. tlat • her. o ner of Liar Mercury dealership here Is 'at arra said hat he had an opportu n It to rine
oat .all
lei Its" damaged ears Us an out of town hay er and look this import unit, to (-tear (hr lot so
otter- to the pubik
tiod be ...old bave only goad, amillemeged cars I.
Staff Mete by Gale Garrison

; 'MUNSTER CIO HOME'
In TFAIINICOLOR
with Fred Garthne and

Yvonne Direr!.

THOUSANDS OF CHANCES TO WIN!
You may vim too! Nothing to buy. Just arty. sn at any
pattiC,pat,rg Ashland 0-I Service Station and get your
tree Grand Slam fla,ebItl game piw7e Win SI, $10,
$23, 3.100. 3.1.000. 35.000
trips for 2 to World
Raedmaster bicycles! Licensed drivers are
Series
eligible -void where prohibited by law.

Ashland
"ImmiPPP

ASI:ti.AhD OIL & REFINING COMPANY

I

•••••
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4ftimmiimmwoo
mmmaialmemainow
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TUESDAY — JUNE 8, 1987

Invitational
TournamentTo
Begin June 7
The latbee Murray Invitational
Oct Tournament will be held at
the Calloway County Club on
Wedneacky, June 7, with starting
times as follows:
8:00 am. — Betty Vowel, Fulton, Peggy Wynn. Paxton. Virginia Harp. Mayfield, Margaret, Hutadman, Prirceton,
8:07 — Elearior Griffin. Paxton.
Nell Hatton, Fulton, Barham
Princeton, Cathryn Brooks,
Vilkete.
8:14 — Nancy Bastian, P'ulton,
Virginia Davis, Rolling Hills, Madeline Winans, South Highiand,
Jeanie Brien, Village.
8:11 — Virginia Rogers. Fulton,
Arline Meredith, Paxton, Venela
Sexton, Murray, Phillcia Devinney,

.64

THE LEDGER Es TIMES

Mrs. Onie Humphreys
Dies On Friday

Students Of Mrs.
Wade In Recital

8:26 — Dutch insert, Paxton,
The piano students of Mrs. R.
Zane Taylor, Fulton, Evelyn Jones.
L. Wade were presented In a reMaray, Marge Coskley,
•
at the library of the Vera
8:36 — Ruth Spirk.
Monday.
Betty Jo Purckno Murray, Alberta Christian Church on
Green, Patton, Vireinia Everett, June 5, at 7.46 pm
Mrs. Wade welcomed the guests
Princeton.
— Evelyn Barlow, Village and presented awards to etch of
Eel NeWellenel, Paris, Dixie her pupil, at the close of the pro1
Coleman. Princeton
Inus Orr, green.
'1ose appearing oh the program
Murray,
8:40 — Betty Walked, Princeton. were Beverly Partial, Tammy
Laura Parker. Oakg„ Sadie Weft. Farrah, Patsy Burkeen. Susan
Miley, Evelyn Andean, Rotting Adams, Cheityl /diem. Oen loons. Elisabeth Ettms. Cecelia lima
Hflia.
156 — Helen ()Orem. Benton. Vial Roberts. Jinitny Burkeen.
ne. Wytie. South Highland. Prune- Pamela Tinker. Patsy Mathis.
es Rube, Murray. Sire Marla. Nancy Mathis, Oyinthla Mils, and
Barters Siedd
Oaks.
Students unable to attend were
903 — Jeriene Suniven Murray, Ramie Holland, Benton, Bob- Cathy Maddox. Ann Carr, and
by Buchanan. Oats. Olunt Zabel, Riga Lowe
South Mghilland,
910 — Carol Ratan& Murray.
101by Eliot, Paris. Pere, Crimean.
Baton, Wry A. Smith, Oaks.
IV17 — Reba Overhey. Murray,
The Aatro and Dodgem have
HMIs Jackson. Benton, ledvelle
Welber, Oaks, Mita WITherna, Par- won two gernes eaoh while losing
none to be in a tie for first place
a.
926 — Belly Cm,. Murray. Bet- In the Murray Pony League.
On Tburadia the Dolton dety °Mk. Mayeleid. Mildred MrCrady, Benton, Janice Stubblefield, feated the Plias 2-1, end the
Aatros defeated the Indians 8-4.
Oaks.
931 — Olinda Hughes. Muffler, In gimes played Saturday the
er the Oriole*.
Virginia Jones. Gala, Bobby Davis, Mee2g wen 10-3
On Monday the Astra got 12
Village, Mabel Rogue. Oaks
9:38 — Grace Janes, Murray, him to defeste the Orioles 19-1,
Emile Claildereg. Oaks. Doris lira- and the Dodgers beat the Mats
mes, Villiage, Nona Pandrieh. '-3.
The Meta have won one and lost
Mornay.
046 -- Lou Doran. Murray. Met - one. the Indians are 0 and I, as
garet Eauffett
Murray, Patty are the Peels The °tibia are hi
Coakley, Where. Marie Weaver, la& place with no wird and two
looser
Oaks.
993 — Nelda lakaphy. Murray,
Robinson, Murray. Mars
Reed, Calla, Judy Lailtser, Ms
ray
0:50 — Dorothy Holland. MurMin Carnaway. • retired farmer
ray. Anna Mary Adams. Murray.
Tootle Thomas. Cala, Choreal,' of Cabmen County, clad this
mortar' at eh o'clocit at the
Boat, Benth Highland.
•
10•06 — Norma Fran. Murray. Burnley Nursing HMI!. Paducah.
Mr Oarraway was 92 years of
Molly Jones. Oaks. Alice Komorswat Villsge, Kathy Rowlett, blur- sge and hla death mu due to
complicateons teaming an extendray.
ed dines He was • member of
New Hope Methodist Church and
of the Woodmen at the World.
OUTDOOR WRITERS
Survivors Mohair,• Weiter-ln-law,
ON CANADA
Mrs Lula °areaway. South 6th
Street, • lweliter-M-law, Jimmy
Hundreds of outdoor
writers,
broadcasters, photographers, and Curd, North lath Street, and am• other oraununicators in the conser- end rams and nephew's
Punnet services wig be held
vation field will converge at Prince
Albert Park in gasluitchewan, Ca- Wednesday at 2 30 pm. at the
nada, June 17-24 The meeting. first chapel of the J. H. Churchill Punto be head in Canada. brings toge- stye Home. New, still serve as
ther members of the Outdoor Writ- pallbearers. Rev. Lloyd W Ranier
ers Aaaociation of America for their vidU odbalime.
annual meeting Program for the
ZnOrmnent wile be in the ilkte1967 0WA.A ConvenUon features a ray Oansugary with the envy,number of workahops on the art of snants by the J. H. Churchill Funoutdoor wrting and photography.
eral offal's where friend, may oalL

Astros And Dodgers
Have Won 2 Games

4

Euin Carraway Dies
Early This Morning

N-o-t-i-c-e
REID HALE & DON CHAPMAN
4

Owners of

CHESTNUT STREET
BARBER SHOP
Wish to Announce that

WE HAVE FOUR BARBERS
once again, to serve you!
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
•

* 0. L. Hale
* Fred Doughty

Mrs. Dona Byars Dies
Early This Morning

(('ontinued From age 1)
Mrs. Cage Paschal Humphreys
of Puryou• Route 2 tiled at 5 am.
Friday at Henry County General
Hospital. She was 96.
Funeral services were held Saturday at 2:30 pm. at Puryear Methodist Church with Rev. Max
Sykes officiating and burial was
in Puryear Cemetery.
She was born October 19. 1880,
In Henry County, the daughter of
the late B. F. and Deobrey West
Lyons Peactal. She was married
In 1900 to Henry Humphreys and
he preceded her in death in 1937.
She wee a meenber of Puryear Methat Church_
Survivors Inceude one daughter
Mrs. Pearl Humphreys Childers, a
rettred school teacher of Payee::
two brothers, Add Paachall of
Hazel and Cletus Paschall of Puryear. and a number of nieces and
nephews.

4e,
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SEEN & HEARD ...

plea imam

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

* Don Chapman
* Reid Hale

ful sight.
While eat at Mr. Craig's the ether
day, we noticed that he has a
good method of handing has pole
beans. Instead of running wires
between two poste and putting up
oanes "teepee" style for the beans
to grow on, he just puts up a
post at each end of the row and
then puts up a four foot fence
wire between the two posts. The
fence wire is up about a foot off
the ground and he trains the beans
up on the wire.

Mrs. Dona Byars, a former resident of South 11th Street, Murray, died today at 4:30 at the
Martin Place Hospital, Detroit,
Mich.
The deceased was 78 years of
age and was the wife of the late
Henley Byars vrho tiled November
28. 1982 She to survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Wavy Atettnaon of
Detroit, Mich.
The body is being returned to
the Max H. Churchill Amend
Home by the Lenrung Flying Service. Funeral arrangements are inCOMpleit

This allows the sun to reach all
parse of the beans, ail the beans
are on the outside and they are
up off the ground where you
loot have to itoop over to pica
Two Murray students have been
them
elected to offices in Sigma Pi
Sigma nations/ physics honor socThere is an ma and convenient iety at Murray State University.
way to do most anything if a felThese students are Shawn Bury,
low could just. Eve long enough to 408 South Eleventh Street; and
find out.
George
Morris, Hale's Trailer
Court.
A Tree Free owe forth with his
Buoy, a graduate student majorlionesome aa31 kat as we paased Mg in Atlas and mathematics
the ha Oak Tree.
and minorna In Enellati was
named •preeisient of the regattasIf you have not sees a Lizard for Lion for next year.
erne years, go down to the sand
who will serve as vice
president
banks around New Concord.
the moiety, is a senior majoring in physics and maThis may aeon inconsequential, thematics.
however we have noticed that so
man, people are ao busy down
through the years that they never
see anything. until they have
readied sthanced years.
Seven Caraway County coeds
With Wes on their hands, and have been honored by Della Lambno OD to 5.00 day, they suddenly da Alpha honorary fraternity for
take note of the world In which freshman women at Murray State
they live. They sucklerdy notice Univemity.
that ttw leaves are green and the
Those honored include: Carol
sky is blue.
Chester. Who was elected vice president; Barbara Brown, yds° was
A alight nsovernent hi the flower named secretary; Carol Cliesnpbed reveals • Thad and the pierc- ion; Shirley
uan; Judy Haring cry of the Meadowart falls es; Mary Jo Oakley; and Mary
Robbins Al gals were Inated
on mange Mrs
into the sosidy.
Delta Lambda AVM. is an honA paddle crowded with Tadpoles
becomes a wonder and the fragil- orary onpantsatton for freshman
ity of the Humming Bird be- with an average of 3_5 on • 4.9
scale.
COMM a marvel.

Shawn Bucy, George
Morris Are Named

Happy Anniversary
PALACE DRIVE-IN
- from -

Institutional Food & $
Jackson, Tennessee
Mi+81114

lies

Hump

We at Instituional Foods have been happy to serve the Palace Drive-1n for the
past year and hope to continue to serve them in the future.
Be Sure and Go By Palace Drive-In and

Register For The ...

of

FREE 1967 MUSTANG

Coeds Honored By
Honorary Fraternity

The amnia( is eddidenly fiDel with
the lommerne cian of the Dove and
the Whip-Poor-WUI, and the loud,
inatent song of the Cardinal
breaks the morning quiet
Mese things exiat now ladle a
porton is young and they can
act as a mentai beim In this
world today that is movirer at
breakneck speed
?Oka are so
busy they roamer at the end of
the day and try to get enough
strength to hit it again tomorrow.

REWSRATION
(Ceattoted From Page 1)
This summer's inter-seselon begins Auras 7 and winds up
August 33.
MAN the reeellhr summer term,
students may take up to 10 semester hours of courserwork Most
classes meet an hour a day, five
days • week
There are some exceptions. however. For maniple, eight graduate
woetalicips. which wil be conducted dollar to cbossa tarring the
inter-.on. hese been scheduled
Sr the regular teen.
'Me workshops, three each in
agriouRure and erharation aid two
in home eloonornite. will run for
three weeks and offer three hour,
of meat. The dates of the workshops are diatributed throughout
the summer.
Other courses may shoo present
a varbaon from the normal pattern, particulerly when laboratories
and field trips are required.
Ala this mummer, Murray Sate
is aponsoring four metal institutes which are underwritten by
saancia of the federal government The institutes, two in the
ocianoes ant1 one eacih In educatran
and Swab, are open only to
selected partAcipants.
Other istraptio scanty during
the nea three months will Include
a mama theater oomparer which
will perform at Kesdake Amphitheatre esch weekend .beginning
June 30. at and publications workshop" for high school sbudents,
and an Uksvard Bound project for
130 bright high school students
Oven tow-Income families.
There is Ltd time for students
to meal for summer dimes. Reader entrance requirements apply.
Prospeotive &admits should omits& Gantt for admission forint
and addIttonel information

REGISTER TODAY . . . . REGISTER EVERY DAY

Business Fraternity
Names 2 Murrayans
Two Murray amients have been
elected to offices in Alpha Kappa
Pa profeesiorai busman fraternity
it Murray state University
The Murray students are Rdward Thomas, Route 3, and Oar:ton Paster. 306 Woodburn
Thome. • junior mainring in
butane's almtratration. was almaed as megrim datirinan for next
year
Parker, a sophomore watts majors In 6003unting and bat nesse
adinintetration. will be treasure:
of the trillteralty next year.

Arrangements For
Mrs. Beeke Completed
--Funeral arrangements for Mrs
Bonnie flue Beeke, age 41. who
died Monday at stx am, at the
hospital at Kalemascm. bath will
be held Thursday at 2 pen at
the Maas H ChiirtilD Funerat
Home Chapel with Rev. B. R
Wintheiter officiating
Mrs Beeke to the daughter of
Mrs. Aimeda Hotsapple of Murray. She is surverei by her husband, John Beeke of ;Warmth°,
Mitts, the slaters inakeling Mrs
Ante Vance of Murray Route Two,
and *wee brothers including Waste and Bunton Holimpple of Callaway County.
?rinds may can at the Max H.
Churdell Funeral Home Burial
will be In the Kan Grove Cane-

ter,

Story Hour Will
Be On Wednesday
The story hour at the MurrayCalloway County Library will be
In the home a a nature hike
Wednesday afternoon from three
to four pin.
The children will meet at the
library at. three pm and several
members of the hbrary sag will
anocermany them on • mat which
will terminate at the City Part.
Refrestenents will be served at
the pant. The chlidren will be returned to the library where their
wends may cal for them at four
pm.
All children are urged to attend

Americans consume 18.4 quarts
of ice cream per capita per year
The penalty for espionage in time
From atop a stone tower on Mt
Constitution on Orme Wand in of war is death
Washington State's Puget Sound
It Is possible to see more than 100
The first state to peas prohibttien
Wands of the San Juan Archipe- Laws
was Maine in 1851.
lago.

The first polo game in the United
States was played indoors at • riding academy in New York city in
1876.

To Be Given Away July 29th!!

*

EXTRA BONUS

*

100 Gallons Good Gulf Gasoline
from CLIFFORD'S 5-POINTS GULF
* * *

RULES * *

▪ I. Must live within 75 miles of Murray, MSU students are eligible.
• 2. No employee or immediate member of their family will be eligible.
3. No supplier or advertiser will be eligible.
0" 4. Winner will be liable for taxes.
• 5. Do not have to be present to win.

Today Is A Good Day to Eat At The Palace!!
ONE-HALF

B - I-G

PALACE KING

SPRING FRYER

HAMBURGER STEAK

HAMBURGER

with French Fries and
Cole Slaw

CHARBROILED with

Double Decker,
('harbroiled

WITH 21 SHRIMP

55(t

$1.40

French Fries, Cole Slaw

$1.20

$1.30

SHRIMP BASKET

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Andrew Jackson. seventh Prealdent, was born in a cabin on the
border of North and South Carolina and both states still squabble
over their "native son."

Five Points

Murray, Kentucky,

753-7992
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TUESDAY - JUNE 6, 1967

,I pi9nne Shuffett

Miss Janet Campbell And Rob a 13ursett,
:a Church
Married Sunday At Presbytern

Another delighted Mutest/ extended to bides Dianne Shuffett
whit, was married to Dand Male
on Elsitunley who the ahocellionfoul; showier held at fins-eterty
o'clock In the afternoon at the
larkwood
horne
len:
Drive
. .4. R. Peebles on
The chinning boatel's for the
occasion were Mies Janie Peddle
'Bintara Brown, arid 'Wes
Sonahoth Bart:sae al majortiliss
the honoree in tin Murray
&ate Urnveraity Shod.
Mes Shaftm was presented with
• coinage fashioned of kitchen
gadgeta by the boatemes to wear
kr the Inforinal ocaedon.
The honoree opened her many
Mlle and a pens supper was
served to the gueeta which inoluded mostly members ce the
hotthree's Murray High School
graduate* clam.
jud7. oadhrin..
airgaswere
present
mthisis
Ti
Pestodde
vkaeralkdons.
Pinter.

Sociai
Calendar

la Sass Janet end phe blue isphonges. set the
wesideng
*
a
„audealsta were
to Atone D Burnatt win ,
in First Presbyterian I wan pains. Pima for
t_. Jane 6
lealtlay elterneon. June ! were amiked web large white satMiss Lama Vhaters will pre4. at, 1111) °neck. mob the setae in bows amid streamers of ivy limpemie es maw students in • reRe. Henry McKensoe. olltwahro ed Vieth denten of anti rho
*Wm Fir ached
denctrun %Moms Mrs Plied Lope coil
at tbe double nag ceremony.
tdiNtatiltan Id
dean* of thcomileall
yews
The bre* was escorted by lair the seckluat eat he the rengiLathier. James L Campbell. en that Mink *Mowed in ibis
The Jesse Itabelok Clyde of
ilenrigham. Heron Her attendants
laseddy decor- the First Prestos:erten Church
Shah
Norman
were her gamer. Mrs
ithe chianti et 1.30
ated wail bouquets al ties tad • meet,
Wbeiner. id Oolumbus, O. mat- taus lerkeper.
pin.
len Leroy Cunningron .ce honor. and her come.
see Chorbsil, Owe for an re- ham as the hods&
•• •
Sus Prances Meneeetrig 01Vin- ception. sae asasted try MR$. Olga
cennes. Indians. bndowneed
Group I of the'
Ned Christian
bleuseang and Mrs Maine Patheil,
The groom s attendants mcluded both al %%manna, Indiana. and Church Clifr ell ilned!t. Via 24/,11
Ms brother. Jerry K Burnett. Me- both aunts of the tinde ?is yin- Paultne Swede at two p.M.
•••
unwise• limos at bet men *a Belk a( Lotandle. mho sash
Group U of the Penn Christian
and moomanan. Dantei Vedanta
Amara at the serseng table Mune CW10 wall meet with Mrs.
geport. Pennheranas Mr.
a. J. lordian at two 04.
served also as heed tatt- were Mrs
lane paseebott
' • dr •
er sind other umbers were Lowell Speedway, Indus, a wirtex-MThe Delhi Department
the
ot the bride, Mles Lana SomPhila. the cream's snare from
a.nd John mers of Metropoisa. a oaten of Murray Womeres Club wil have a
Grathebuggh.
Vanthes. Denote • the groom and lea Beth Hunt of potluck itrsier at 6:30 pm. at
ot the brain
Marian Nis Mary Aim Warren the club house. Hostesses will be
Acome at the groom M. of Piston. a eosin of the 'room. sitignernes Ternee-iene. ander
Mercer. leggene ?lure, John illitheh
Otago Bairnott. of hiellrepeins, was presided-at'the gust book
spuddat Vie organ In a meld
thilloseng the reheareal on Bat- son. Mott Wear. and Joe
. fibing bank prondlog ibe onsisony. or:My erentrig • boef rehearsal Naha
low which ihe .tratillnenal wedding Pantr
bead in It* Church parAVMS Paseentoty No W Order
raarelbas were morl. Tbe bride's ka shit lira Bureau of Metrobrattier. Jamesa hnighill. whose polis. an aunt at the roam arid of to Roullioh for Obit *111 hied
at the demonic Hai at seven p.m.
bone la in Plandb/M.
Mtn Vines Ben measure
Indinded
hag'editA. Ms
The mama le • son of Mr and An utheanon wth be hdd.
•• •
Meg balm the pro- Mrs. Clarlbe permit of Metrehohs,
The Womarrs milady of CibrieandIbe Larcrs Pray- and in a sendor tithe Department
er" by Illiddlits at the dose ce the of Agriculture et the Ltriveretty, teen Service of the Pint Methodcersonige
meeting to rosin at MB U tor s* Church will have a essainelal
The bride's drew wee floor mediate etude The new Mrs serrece tor the ate Mrs. John
Molts •atiste braki mon with • Burnett is ano a meteor at the Wheat&at the mend meeteng
long train seem in circular wt.- University Meer a brief wedding at the ctairch at 10:30 am A
Ationuae they wilt be et amk %menvS be aersed at the
tern A Lae jacket bulleinantin tgep
the rear watt tiny pearl bunions home at 713 Elm Street in Murree noon inear The amputees ccesemit• ••
tee wit meet at 1:Le am.
surmounted the thenith sigh its a• ••
new length &news and mcdthed
et
DISMisseD
boat non Her veal nil theism was 1
Weileaday, Joss I
CHICA00 ret
A federal judge
The Wks day luncheon MS
of eilsos Moth heed in Owe by
hes dismissed an anu-trust mu abe served at noon at the Calloa bee headpiece trtmened eeth
General Motors 0o.. the )arway County Country Club Honespearls The bridal bouquet was
rant automat:Ws manufacturer In the
see are Membanes Wafter Blackshit* regal wish Shea of the maUnited States.
tern. A H Koppenal. Ace McTin suit chented that General
Her egientnints sore Mentacal Motors illegater mad tts economic Reynolds, Est MIL Y. C. titubwaits loroth dreams at tdue
Purigerson.
parer to leentipolne the merged to- bliellekl. Jr . w
ami &ton 0 Suzy.
fees web blue nor bodices and
wwMashy
ned
•
•
•
pale ben organdy Oversicirta and
Onwrement 'attorneys aunt U 8
The
Cherry
cuotherbeentit. They eadh carried District Caen Judge Witham J
Corner
Bennet
• omega, of shire sme buds Then Lyncb to Cants the suit because Mann Wilit will have WOW
.'at
identi.beet nose the .Listice Depanment had fourth night at she church at 'LSO Mt
oesteNd him ti.-.'at
•••
length blue veils
It had insufficient evidence to prene

sit she

that*

*sat

Household Hints

4 lion ored AI Shower
1.• At Peebics Home

••• setat
.i.7/1 aaSpari

0188811
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a
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Vkki. spice:land. Mazy Jo Oakley,
Patra Doran. Lynda Afibritten.
Linda Harris, Rita Hurd. Sas Ryan, Peen (Nark, Linda Ilettattfleld,
,1'
,
1a."'PHIC kit
Orrolyn
Butterworth,
Dorothy
•
Alice Swann, Mary Warren Scott,
f
Elhirley tams, Why Re* Rue' sell. Menem Tresdhan, Sue Ann
Watson. Lean Barber, Debbie Dibble. Lynnette Underwood. Susie
Steele, Mrs B. R. Peebles. Mrs.
OIL •••••fii ••••••1•16
James Brovna
. . Mrs. Charles ShutMiss Patsy Peebles
fen. the honoree. and the hosMr. and Mrs. B. R. Peebles of 1306 Kutwood Drive announce the tames.
•••
ensageinent at wear daughter, Pb."sy. to Brune Gillemee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Otileopie 01Metropoli. Derma.
TEST Ft.101IY
—
biale-wect was graduated from Metropolis Communaty High
AFB. Cane IN VIDA In Mei and I•ra maim her BB in bane econcenece from Mur- The
&toe sonic KB-70 was flown
ray Nate University In Awing. Si. Is a member of Senna Sigma
on ite terd test flight Priday 14)
NOM amen aware" and Kappa Ordcron Pht National He Phone- evtilueite handling qualities and outhicommey
hotherdfs.
01605
er surfboe effects during supersonic
Kr. CHOWN WOO mediated from Meeropolts Oceanammy High speeds
&boa in 11196 end It a sow at Murray State Univenity, mayeing
The two-hour flight was restrictIn Sanwa
ed to a top speed of 1.000 miles an
Plum am being made tor a lete summer
hour and 42.000 feet altitude by
WendlineAir Pons Cal Joe Cotten and Van
Sheppard of *ugh Aiedican Aria-

never" were vstuite rota tbe allegations,

Watirmal Assumulles and awe
Adeelindillba ejlitallein said data
1111110111 Item tliirIIt wouid be
ifibiel Inthisk tot iSborne arid
eamind issulagors for tnture commercial supersonic inimporta

-WERT
,
il4R

ann

MOWS 753-1272
*
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We Have '• -

AT

We

Gee it - Or it Chill

Soft Soap Mom,
but Be Tender

Thoreau. Joe
By Abigail
The
West Hite* flootamekers
DEAR
ABBY
That
letter about
Club eel meet wit the ally Part
tbe asters in West Serena who
at rats
couldn't get then aging mother to
• ••
woodmen Grose 1.36 will have bathe regularly hn home with me
ge Onner meeting at the Wo- because I have much a mother
The poor soul is In her late sevennava Club House at 6 30 pm.
ties and Is forgetful and somewhat
• ••
clultesh. She Is very heavy about
The Fent Doffnal Church WM8
250i in I coax and tease and jolly
ad woo at Ite fittufet at seven
her dine I undress her Them with
the help of my good husband we
•••
get her into the tub and give her
Friday. Jose 9
a good scrubbing Then we get out
Maw Wigan Watiens will preOf the tub. dry her. and eire her a
terit her
.no andiron in a reogne over with some woeettal at the Murray Nigh School
Ouse ng
autlkodum at "7 le Dm
..
.eggies the b=121eirse give her
•••
are the only ones she ewer has Wee
The North Murray Homemakers the they're only Ong* every
two
Club sth bare a potluck lufectuon weeks, they are better than none
at the City Part 1 11 all.
ppla PRORLsat SOLVED

WALLIS DRUG
is ay

ME JEWELRY

Whgef New

mar

U a ps.n with nonnuat coating
If you plan ahead, youll be glad
Is cbecolored by food residue, We
to hear there will be one In proa solution of water, bleach and
•
at tree-decorating time next
bektng mode in
lthriatimes. New ornaments have
•• •
permanently attached. sealed-in
The inter*or of automatic
loops that provide maximum
suture are sed-oleardng. but oo- ware
ease, the nianufacturer
ander*
camonally will need extra Retention
It used in an area where bard reports.
• ••
water mums a mute deposit. The
Would you beileve green or beige
recommended treatment' 1st the
or blue lipstick? We part of it
dishwasher go tettratign a mini:dote
cedar spree by one ouseuuta find.
wanb cycle sellout any dashes but
The bilue turns pink on your leod;
with • el" eir WIMP,shtest. Then
the green. peachy; the beige, bare.
PIA the dlehetedler infOregh a
The manufacturer says your ept
amend conallete verde, glom the
the colors lite
usual amount at deterred - but are what change
peachy, bare and pink See? No.'it
Ski no dtalws.
Isn't a color-blindness test.
•••
The eaten and mot ocosintent
way to pilot a bouse is from a
soselted. TIM will enable you to
pairananne the wane side qt the
building as you work downward.
Try to
a niarnen's or day's

naai

Ten persons were killed in motor
vehicle acodenta in Mageachumetta
In 1906, compared with 900 In 1966.
saes the Automobile Leine Assnnon

sow4Ro8

GRAM

ta.

Altar

work. si icorner or window so
that laps end streaks well not orour, even if eineral clays interUnited Press international
vene became of weather fkatfoldCarefully An all cracks in ceil- ing can be reneed from mean paint
ings and walla before reMuntnet, dealers.
•• •
messes the National Paine YouAasoolateon.
arid Lacquer
eisnooth peaches Mimi ereel the Jurotmok. should
lace- scan
United Press international
sem
be fultd ugh tmenttitnt.
ifsr7 sliStft so =oath IP* surA new shaving lotion ls applied
face before taw statelst 14
be it
to the edge hi the blade
with
Apply
tItlit•
mimic dothishedge. inistor or
ganio Mille, or me Shine end
006. U. Not weit legs and
thumb.'
The snanutoottaer reports
shave.
•••
the telboone lotion nitterieses the
A tapered bottle bruits maim the probeetbsy at nicks and outs on
tad of cleaning mil bed prings sandhi, gin Main maps and
lathers ate eilmanated.
much Wier.
•• •
• ••

Van Buren
bead I. bringing you and staying
fee dinner.

Shire 11141

Murray Marble
Works
!Widen of Fine Mesiertalo
Porter White - bmitagor
111 Ma.ple 11R,
Ill7.21113

•••

DEAR ABBY. My 14-year-old
detainer does a lot of baby Sitting.
and she wouldn't think of going to
at anywhere if the herself had *
cold or sound feeling well.
However. parents who cell sitters
do not mind exposing the Atter to
children who are cOUgliing. Metamg. and running • fever

•flhI1IUI

ill

WILPIRT
WATCH

I'll

I!

I.

Spring Sale
GIRLS DRESSES - - /
1 3 Off
PAJAMAS
/
1 2 Price
KIIVG
;M SETS
1 3 Off
-/
HATS and PURSES-- _ $1.00
SWEATERS
/
1 2 Price
BOYS SHIRTS_ /
1 2 Price
T
COATS
& SUITS Bras,Panties,Slips -1
/
1 2/1affe

PANTIES
*

farmaING

2°99

"WE MAJOR IN MINORS' -

Kiddie Korner

Pad Dependable
Guareatesi Service
Phone tilt-teN
WO Main Shwa
*
OPEN FRIDAY NITES TILL 8 P.M.
*
Murray. Leatelit/
e111111Wiltsesem
lassaisiistimill
,
Abby. Mean remind sitter-hiring
•
••,•••
;
parents that their sitter is also
somebody's child and shouldn't be
DEAR ABI3Y: I was glad to are esmosed to act:neer
&TIMIS MOTHER
that someone she had trouble Vetting her mother to Ws a 101111se.
Write
Troubled?
to Abby. Box
Mrs Pursiom Outhind and Mrs cameI really was ashamed. heWI
Mph Les Angeles. Oal. 90060 Por
F-snk feeely of Murray
Mrs anybody that I had theanne
•Perlonal relay, enclose a stamped.
Pawnee lie twee and Mr'. vUzie Wens with my own mother. I
self-addressed envelope.
Clerk tit =rime> were among those It WSW no secret nein f learned
• • •
sir enckne the redrew of Mite te handle h•-r
Mamma was 74 and stubborn as
Rands gam :.1100011On .at BenjaFee Abby's booklet, "Hew to Have
mn, Edward Butler at the Last • mete When shell come to visit a Lurk* Wedding.- send 11 to Abby.
alciat fiturcb. Paducah on ref- me I could smell tosesing a Nock les Wee Los Angeles, cal. 91069.
•••
sway. and lifter
left I usal a
y %fey 19
can of spray to freshen lie Arline.
• ••
nt* I rosined the was jut' lake
Mr and Mrs. thank:in Jones and
• *did •0 I used the anefie tuttign
datigteer. Lane. have been Menduse ott a littlelikl a4 it warted
ing f17 eankion•viith their per- rd
I made a tub of sodxt water, put
Mr
ents.
ontl 140- SA Jones and lath rubber swans and Meeks In It
Mr arid Mrs MU Thompson Mr
and I mud. "Come on now. Mamma
Women more
NEW YORK an
.1-xias ii horkire on liesp henIts wwers Urn." I even got her to
than meri got those stens. Mintsore dawns
the University
ate thampoo her hair I poured
peens
&Jenne
bine. Matting.
iLiaustippt. tanned.
lekinte of seented bath al into the
.• •
stnerwts! kiwern as nostkohe
loved it
tub. and
The ferule headache outrenebers
Mr arid Mrs Guy
While she was splashing amend
sral daugnters, mons and Jude M her bath IA run her clothes thru the resale hraithohe 0110 to one,
of JOYersonivelle Ind. are vialLing the automatic and I added bath =be the Health Didneares
relatives and filen& this week
011 10 them. too
s 12 month dotty, a US. NaMuch to my surprise every time
she came to nalt the asked for her tions' Motel survey inu,ted 45
nekton hembichts Severe enough
"ers-se tithe."
HAPPY NOW te put then Mnams out at salon
Teename of Mee A. W. Karen
fer at lead a day Wooten averwas emitted In
DEAR 44111Y As a newly ordained aet4 intim titan els severe headminister. tity hwiband hat been atbes a year, to ism than three
hallow. fig t
h,
asked to officiate in Many marriage
In honor or
for men.
ye. bride 4144 se Pb.. Owen ceremonies So why do they send
Bid: the big headache. tor all
9lif theelbeigfle spirit in yt,ur caz Fillop tt.ith clo-vren pr,r4mt. GIalgje
is
an
Irritation
to
the
wedding'
,
Barbee. on esterday. day
at
li'd fa .1/,: 'r. It r waiting for you at the
j,u, ,,,, 7t a l dr ff,
its nstsety, Is not consblered too
lure my husband will be
the ofoinwn's club Hesse. Tlw
commis Aetualty it 'donde rath, folifsdikte Qinivn pumps. Ihaft Chevron hland,Joush ofthe Standard sign.
b4
they
send
an
Invitation
Lemuel el the bridal eyed was
er low on the wale of dhehling
In Saturday's Ilisaisal: OBI an RSVP anyway Do you Kip- alknents, nays the institute Colds
p:is
expect
they
Rome
art
of
a
preells
:
27w.
and flu are much dieter
sent/ I can't figure this out
POT example.' them were Mtge
MINISTTRII WIFE
Hilton s Heal
WIFE: nit sere a prevent than 26 oommon rakes abroad in
s C. a
Conner pirate's hangout that nee Is not expeded. Yee are wet an the land for every severe headis a resort. has live elevators in *eV!' Inyttallen beeauw thogit in ache during that mime, peened In
several at the waterhoies co lit. charge ef arangernents probably the cold depertment men run a*WNW
ntassiso taisam en wenn
allaniam 110111\11111 at
golf course.
want te know whether year bus- bout even with women.
,j1
•••••••
•
•

mikL

This is the fourth day my daughter has mbsed school this Week
And all became the was *tailed to
St welch •
child.

art

Come to
ChevnmIslandi

Personals

)3yncorit043E
who 'register a

WALL. CE
-r Ft 1-1 IV Ca
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FOR

Shroat, 600 Meadow Lane. Phone
753-3018.
3-6-C

SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
SOr v Kos

ORafire

NELF

WANTED

1
.toCire REPAIRED or replaced. I EXPERIENCED sho.t
order cook.
built-up--idaingle—gravelL Low omit Steady work top pay, unemploy—Pre* Estimates. Tri-State Root- ment insurance Ky. Lake
Lodge
ing Co. Dial 753-6809.
TPC Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Phone 4742259.
3-7-C
MOBILE HOMElef
Central Mr- WANTED TO IIIRE--Restaurant
nditioning. Coleman International manager. Large
place. salary open,
u0-Therin. Elates, Parts, Servioe, dinner
cook, short order cook, sales
Jim's Heating & Flectric Servlce, worker,
expertenced in electrical
Paris, Tenn. Phone 642-4589.
wiring and fittings. Trainee posiJune-9-P tions, salary open Medical secretary, age 20 to 40 Jobs Unlimited
WILL DO carpenter work, home Employment Agency, 1621 Broadrepair, remodeling and
roofing. way, Paducah, Ky Phone 442-8161.
Phone 436-5634.
J-6-P
J-6-C

J4

ATTENTION
1967
JUNE

COLLEGE

GRADUATES

We have a limited number of openings for our sales
agement program. '
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company is expanding
rapidly and needs management personnel to meet our
new requirements and to replace personnel promoted.
ADVANTAGES OFFERED
1. Salary Plus attractive bonus program.
2. Opportunity for rapid advancement.
3. Liberal retirement program.
4 Outstanding insurance program covering employee and dependent.
Please Write to Box 32-Z `, Ledger & Times, Murray,
to arrange a personal interview.
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"
J-S-e
All Replies Will Le Acknowledged

.10

NEW 3-BEDROOM all electric
DAN DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11,500 miles, 51,625.00 firm. Call home in Keeneland Subdivision.
Nice kitchen, large family room,
753-1497 alter 5 p. in.
TFNC
two tile baths. carpeted living room
THE amazing Blue Lustre will Rave and entrance, hall, utility, storage
• i4IRF • 131 iv •
I
your upholstery beautifully soft and room, double carport. Also central
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1. heel and air-conditioning. Good
price on an exceptionably nice
Hughes Paint Store.
J-II-C
house. Cull 753-3903.
3-8-C
BY OWNER. Ideat home for growNOTICE TO CREDITORS
FON
REN)
NOTICE
ing family. Spacious trt-level brick
ADMINISTRATION
HAS
been colonial on Dogwood Drive. Three- Mel* Or Fairele limp Wanted
granted by the county Court upon bedrooms finished, two unfinished.
AVAILABLE June 15, unfurniahed, SINGER SEWING Machine
Shop, the
PYRAMID LIFE Insurance Comfolloaing estate to wit:—
orte side duplex, 1631 Farmer One
Unique step-down dining room with
repair, rental, sales and service, 13th
pany wants full or part-tune reprePernecy Stubblefield, Deed,
bedroom, living room, dinette, kit- 'and Mem. Phone 753-5323.
cathedral
ceiling.
Extra-large
kitOpan
Mrs. lilts 0112119011, Murray Route chen den with fireplace. Utility, two sentatives. SLEtill or female. Liberai
chen, storage and bath. Private nights until S p. m., Monday through
commlosiona on both A and FT and
5, ntecutrix.
drive, and carport. Call after 3 30, Friday.
baths. Ten large closets, carpeting
Life. Excellent renewals, salary posiPrice Doyle, Deed,
482-8174.
TFC
throughout, dra4,terus. Central heat
Loree Doyle, Executrix, North 15th and cooling. All built-in appliances tions open for qualified personnel.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Street, Murray.
For interview, reply to Post Office
Kentucky
Paved driveway, wooded corner lot.
THE EMBASSY Large two-bedroom Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M
Box 252, Hopkins-ville, Ky.
3-9-C
Rufus
Nix
Herrn,
Deed,
apartments; carpeted, individual era. Phone 382-3176, Lynninlie, Ky
I 1960 DODGE its ton truck, 14' stake
Mra,
Barbara
Nelle
Erwin,
Ereheat and air-conditioning. FurnishMay19c cutrix, Farris, Ave., Murray, Ken- bed. Will trade. Tabors Body Shop
ed or unfurnished. 105 So. 12th St.
J-6-C
AN1 to
TO
B.
.0
tucky
Phone 753-7614.
II-3-7-C
ELEC'rROLUX SALES dr Service,
Florence Burchett, Dee'd,
YOU saved and slaved for will to
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. SandClinton Burchett. Executor, Route
Wall carpet. Keep it new ith Blue WANTED: Used high chair, in good
DUPLEX
APARTMENT.' Living ers. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky, 3, Benton, Kennet:Icy,
3-8-C
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1 cundition. Phone 753-2699.
room, dinette, kitchen, with gar
June 23-C
George Res Hopkins, Deed,
Starks Hardware,
3-10-C WANTED: Small NO or 600 CC
bage disposal, Move and refrigeratGeorge D. Hopkins, Achannetreor, plenty of cabinets, two bedrooms,
24-INCH BOYS black Murray hike, motorcycle or Mo-Pod, must be in
PLEASE BRING your latatele of Fri- tor, Dexter, Kenteeky.
tile bath. ample Morsee and closet
Bert B Russell, Dec'd,
Banana seat, good condition, 815.00. good cradition. Also girls bicycle,
day, May 5, 1.967 to the Ledger &
space, 8100.00 a month. Adults only.
James A. Parker, Administrator, Phone 753-4490.
3-10-NC 30 inch, with training wheels, 402Times office,
TFNC
Available for immediate posseasion.
3-8-P
8483.
South 6th Street, Murray, Ky.
Located corner of Wells extended
/$58 CHEVROLET. 4-door, autoCarl Tucker, Deed,
and lath Streeta. Phone 753-2792 SPEcIALA 'rum, Wen., Thurs., and
John L Tucker, Administrator, Mairle, $109.00. See at 1311 Poplar,
FEMALE HELP WANTED
or 75.3-72M.
34-C Friday, fresh Kentucky Lake cat- Route 1, Murray, Kentucky.
J-10-C
Nth dinners. All you ran eat, $1.75;
All persons having claims against A ROUND OAK pedestal table.
order, $1.25; clulds oozier, The. LenLADIES—don't let your budget
TRH= - BEDROOM brick house
said estates are notified to present Perfect condition Phone 753-3708.
Lucky Lake Lodge Restaurant. e
fence you in. Have the extra money
Phone 753-7231.
3-7-C
them
to
the
Administrators
or
ErseJ-7-C you want through part time work
'S mile west Eggners Ferry Bridge an
Highway 88, in Aurora, Ky. 3-6-C outors verified according to law, Possession June 15, phone 753-5456 with Avon. Write. Mrs. Evelyn L.
said
Adsame
to
be
presented
to
AVAILABLE for summer only, fur-J-7-C Brown, Ave. Wt. Out 440, Shady
nished garage apartment Suitable STATE FARM INSURANCE. To all ministrators and Executors in due
Grove Row& Marion, Ky, 42064.
BUILDING. Must be torn down by
for a angle person or a couple, N, State Farm Home Owner policy course of law.
H-J -5-C
D. W. Shoemaker, Clark, September 1st, INT; .1N1)30. Call
gth Street. Phone 750-2718. J-8-P holders If you tuive not reported
BY: Dewey Ragsdale 0 C
your hail damage to the State Farm
3-5-P
436-5518.
1TP
Office, please do SO by TuesdaY.
THREE-YEAR-OLD Mare, in foal,
AVAU.A.SLE June 15, unfurnished. June 8. Call your agent, Clyde H.
I
3-5-C
$200.00. Call 753-2669.
one side duptex, 1631 Fannie. One Roberta or Donald E Henry. 753LOST & FOUND
Federal State Market News Service,
bedroom. living room, dinette, kit- 3245.
3-5-C
" 196'1 Kentucky Pur600 LB 'YELLOW Guernsey steer, LIKE NEW Frigidaire automatic Tuesday.
chen, storage and bath. Private
washer, five months ola, take over chase-Area nes tarket Report Indrive, and carport. oan after 3 30, THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will be loot Tuesday Last seen west of
payments, like new two piece beige cludes 7 Buying Stations.
U2-8174.
J -8-C closed June 6-10. Re-open Sunday, Hazel. Please call 492-8779. 3-7-P
living room suit, two end tables, Receipts 700 Head, Barrows and
3-8-C
June U.
LOST' Gold Benrus calendar wraith, coffee table. Necchl portable sew- Gills, Steady; Sows, Steady.
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment ONE WI-LITE Pekingese, ready for brown alligator bend and 1906 Mur- ing machine. 1966 model, take over U. B. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 22100-22 75:
3-8-C ray High School Class ring with payments See at Jewel Mokagin U S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $2125-2350.
one block from universtty Each service Call 733-2787.
SLW engraved Wanes. Left at Cor- bome, tairD left off 641 by-pass at U. S. 2-3 236-210 lbs. 519.50-20.50,
&pertinent has stove. refrigerator, NANCE BROS. Pere Service One
vette Lanes Thursday night June 4. Rios Futrell's to 4 wile on right. SOWS:
couch 4 beds Available fix sum- Mop car sentice. Mechanic on duty. Telephone 753-2320 or 753-5911.
J-s-O U. B. 1-2 250-360 lbs. 51700-18.00.
3-8-P
mer John Pasco 733-26*
J-8-C Fourth and Chestnut street, tele- Reward.
U. S. 1-3 360-450 lbs. 510303-17 00:
perfect.
mechanically
3-12-0
1900 DODGE,
phone 753-9167.
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 515.00-16.00.
753-9149.
Call
Most sell by June 6.
WANTED
THE AURORA Restaurant with priJ -6-P
Mist becomes rain and starts to
vate dining room, open 6 a, at. JR. COLLEGE GRADUATE wants
dropi grow to a diaclose 10 p. er Good food, friendly part Urn, office work. Oall 469-3011 14 PT RUNABOUT, Us new. Com- fall when the
inch
3-8-P plete with skits and two-rope Eddie meter of 1-125 of an
service Loca/, tourist, sod truck- after 8:00.
3-9-C
drivers welcome.
-
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Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE OF CARDS
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Veterans
News
Loa than three months resnaisa
for veterans of World War U to
ate Meer guarantee prtviieges for
a loan to puiehea.,e a home, farm
or for business purposes. Thai warnmine from A. W. Stratton, chief
benefits director of the Veterans
Adosinieunition.
Premed mama provide that Ma
absolute oulnif date for World War
il vetuan. will be on Julia 215, 1.967
This descilne is tile remit M Clangrcssionaa action which has delayed the final date of engabilaty several tai.
The °mai will not sated veterans
of the Korean Conifhot or venatiosa
who bave served since Jaassety 31,
1266, Stratton pointal out. as Riese
veterans are covered by different
legieleMon.
Ainniet MAIM totem loess have
bus gaatamtead by site Veterans
AdiiMnisteation to vatimuas mace the
beginning of the program following Weed War U. Oue out at m07
five homes conateucted in the United States following Work' War U
was with VA guarantee.
The Veterans Acinenistretion eu
guarantee 60 percent of
loan or
VAN, tilidlchaver is lees, for booze
loan porpoise,
stratum urged veterans planning
to purchase a home to make their
selection an at as poselble, avoidtrig the last minute rum for certification.
CONSERVATION /141•011.1111ATION
In formation sper`r"-ts working
for state, fedenil and provincial
conservation agencies will gather in
Victoria, British Cohnnbia, June lila for the 26th annual cortference
of the American Association for
Conservation Information, reports
the National Wildlife Federation.
Using a theme, "Bridges Of Understanding." the writers, editors photographers and other oorrunuinicaLions technicians will be welcomed
to Canada by the Hon W K Kiernan, Minister of Recreation and
Conservation The keynote address
will be delivered by Dr Durward
L Allen, Protestor of Wildlife Ecology. Purdue University, Lafayette,
Indiana.

by STANLEY ELLIN'
SPECIAL!
Freak Reetesky Lake
CATFISH DINNERS

ray fer
Trans Use ibendoon Mists. nurel Copyright 0.
ayndaate.
Stanley Elton Distrtitar ed by Meg features
she said furiously. I. that all
you have to do with yourself,
stand and stare at people?"
"I'm sorry, madams." Then,
because I was sure that no matter how painful VONSiliir Mag,
crop acres. the tate had been.
the
met
So ne rode in the Metro at the lame to her pride was even
awl
last, proudly buying that tickets snore paint* I laid,'I was on/
laws tiie UtUt
law of the lett
and squandered concerted became you seem to
Bourdon, Sr Goodie@ Ilehteall 111= for both of us,
money on a colliechon It may have suffered a bad fall. Tbe
tet-y Antbe de VIIlemostur.
• rtreniver to proteet Pa diolullos treasures is the Wiee Marna, worn spots in this carpeting can
his Me to he imperiled.
and playsal football in tne Pare be dangerous."
When Deets let die 0111a•
atwut Use gun be was
dm Buttes- Chaumont with • "You limow, Reno, you're not
humor Anne and de amide
inurkof Davis with gang of small roughnecks from at all one of the typical,
editor of Ls Um Boulevard de Selleville, trig fools one finds infesting .he
Voudre, t•
1110 literary on- coming acme with bate skins house, are you I"
'
,
see Mainwta
suend
quarters to the
"I try not to be, madame."
t man- covered by black and blue
o
sli, Deets witzil
liw
ie
searesset 80 marks which he proudly disNo. In fact, you seem quite
Retatelk •
played to his quivering mother the chevalier. Very muctt lie
ORAPTER
chevalier. Someone woo might
like battle wounds
.• • •
PEROT flowertag al Paul
deserve a Bttle inxxi advice n
do Villemont's revolt again*
was
afternoon,
I
Late one
retest for his chivalry Would
maternal restrictions mane as a waiting tor the elevator on the you be intervened la ler'
startler to IlLadaine de VOle- gnaw" Soar, sad When It deI sodded, wondering what she
mont at the dinner table one scended We view I saw de Gon- was gettlag at.
evening.
de aboard, his thoughts evident"Very wen then." Madame
"Wine Ls more important than ly far away.
Matilda glanced over her shoulmilk," he pointed out to his
"sorryour, Mosurgair de Goo- der 6/1 If to swore herself that
mother. "Milk only makes de," I said as I opened the door the funereal length of corridor
bones. Win• makes blood."
for him. Then, as I was about behind nor was deserted, then in
Madame de Vtllemont blinked to tales his place in the elevator, a low voice said to me -The ad.
at this. "And where did you get be said, "One moment."
vice is to clear out of here. You
that piece of information?"
-Yes, ateasteur ?"
don't belong in this place For
From Louis."
IFIew to the writing going?" your own good, get away from
"Who is Louis?"
I &aided I bed everything to It as Dalin as you can."
"He comes to the park. He's gabs sad notbling to Iona by re"But why— V"
Reno's friend, and now be's my minding Mm of Ms promise
"No questame Oak no quesfriend, too."
"r... bees hoping to get Charles tions
Anyone here That sad
"Someone who came up II Lischenhaut's opinion ea that, morn who was once Paul'. tnyou in the park ?" she said to fieeirieur. U you renvolaber--"
atructor wasted time dome that,
me in a tight voice.
raussantrar very well," de and what did it get ham' Just
"No, madame He used to be Donde said stiffly. 'Tee ?poker) leave bane and don't look back."
my fight manaqer I've known to him about you. Hell meet
"Not without some reason,"
ham far • long time."
with you here as soon as his prottraeat
The fear enie citing trona her schedule pecrnits. and that
"And what would be your
envelopao Paul -Heal s,a-y should be very No to Ile trusts reason for reseitueng here! The
nice. Mama" His voice roes you'll have atone hing to show mono ? A Om like you con do
ahrilly. "Don't say we rant sot him worth his time and trouble es well eterwittere if ter wants to
dam any more. He'• really very Will you!"
The dorms of Madame ale
nice
"I think ex"
that's
mom? Believe me
Madame de Villentont said,
Conde
slowly
"t3ood.' De
what you're mooning after,
-It seems to me that our lath, slam me up Mil Gown, his face you're awing m fake imp,
*Louts certainly makes himseR expreasionleee. Then he said
-The mamas and the peasfelt around here. I really ought abruptly, "He knows the situa- sat. omerleste"" I este with open
to nowt him."
tion hero He knows you re do- 21111011111It
So I arranged for them to ing wen alth Paul That's is
Ste pelomme sad bar docmeet — Madame walking with your favor, too."
tor,- Illtaleste Sethi. sitorted.
turned
on
Paul and me to the Parc MonLad with that, ha
a aupeanot awl
-Wwsre
ceau fur the first time - and it Ms heal and walitad off.
that 11110 GNP Or. Xliffta..---"
• • •
turned out that LeMit• was the
is
her *rest.
mei.
eae•
Elie
Om Mildew enerieng, pleased She mull base sown begs my
one to release us from our short
with the prospect of the whole estpromine. thin this was one
He kissed Madame's hand day tree before me I was sud- NSW MIMS many.
bean
with the air of a courtier; he den)), twought to a halt by the beam let is OM Since Dr. MerlMatilde
Volea was • practicing payeddusted the bench for her with swat of Madame
his handkerchief; he lectured sierra, her eyes fastened on her atilt, • respected - seealler at
heavily
walked
husband
as
he
hie pealeselea se wane% Mealy
her on child raising.
i7e
down the stairs and strode te reit tie etaslieg
U sr
"I'm afraid 1 must be the one
somas the rotondia on his way hawses a grosses unsibisal atto determine what he needs far
out It was easy to see he was hear vall a pellest.
his own good. Monsieur le Hue."
in a savage temper. He wore - "Madame," I said, but Ma"True, madame. Btft only If riling clothes, and with every dame Matilde's eyes, which had
you don't let concern about your step he swung his crop as if he momentarily widened with terown peace of mind spoil your were slashing away at weeds ror at her own slip, were now
Judgment."
with a sickle.
rolled to me.
She didn't like this impertin'Tye said minuet." she mkt
As the door dosed. Madame
ence. I saw, but she took it well. Matilde turned sad calmest sight ates dully 'Tao much. Ton Make
When she rote to leave, Louis It irie. Her hand flew to her It impossible to do you a favor."
My predecessor. Georges, the
again kissed her hand and said cheek, covering it, bait not becheerfully, "Madame, if I were fore I had seen that the cheek chauffeur, told me was a plaonly a few years younger and was red and invollen and bore nk-mate yousg man who brial
hopeless
a few million francs richer—" a distinct slosh mark across It, sulchied because of
love for Anne de Vint...Twat.
and Madame de Villemont made S long ugly welt
a charming little curtsy of ap"What are you fearing at 7" t' To Re Cerialesied Teinareme)
/roan the Random flouts aorta. Copyright C 1967 by Stanley gulf. Distributed by Kind Features Syndicate.
WOW 111511 widersitics
=gain
Ken* illatris.
se a
eUrs$as tinor
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predation for that. It was all so
pleasant and meaningless on the
surface that I never dreamed
anything would come of it, but
next day Paul and I were,
effeck given the keys to Se

tiJouLDN'T you uhcz HAvE
IF g01.)
qouR ufg.ip LIVE OYER 40I7
KNEW

YOu KNOW

All you tan eat — — — — $1.75
$125
'1 -Order
75
Childs order — — — —
11:11STUCKT LAKE LODGE
ItESTAlle ANT
4-Mile West limners Ferry
Bridge on Highway ea, 1st
Aurora, Ky.
J-10-C
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COFFEE ,
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WELL, COME ON
rT,S Coto AND WINN, CAN'T 0.0V
—TM FROZEN
JAIVErt?! CAN
WITH F-FEAR ...
stOu NEAR ME
JABETH

YOU LOOK OUT TOWARDS
THE HORIZON...YOU
DON'T KNOW
I'M HERE ...

WHEN YOU'RE MIDWAY,I BEGIN
ACM THE
TO FOLLOW YOU...WHEN I RE
PEPRESSED, I TELL
TOP AND FIND YOU
YOU 1 LOVE VOU, AND
SHOW iiiSTANT
ELATIom ,

a.
4•1•I

_---IF I DON'T DELIVER
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PERSONALL/ —11-4EY'LL
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ALL RIGHTg — I'LL
YELL ACROSS
THE RIVER — BUT

QUIET WIF.THAT "RALF - NN.
BAKED" STUFF!! DOW-('IVE)
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IT SEERS
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Ecstasy For WEEKEND SPORTS
Summary
Epstein;Old
Story, Mantle
Sy United Press Interaslitenal
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bus 4-1 at California, Cimino 2-1
and Clark 2-5, 2.
Wednesday's Games
Wash., at N. Y., 2 twi-night
Boston at Chi.. 2 twi-night
Detroit at Kan. City, night
Cleve. at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Calif.. night

TIME
OUT

Saturday

- by GALE
Bob
FORMBY. England 71'.
National larene
•
Dkbaon defeated American Walker
GARRISON
W. L. Pet. GB
By GREGG GALLO
Chip teamenate Ron Chrrialo 2 and
Ginn:man
34 18
654 —
LTI Spats Writer
•
1 to to the British Amateur golf
27 18
600 3%
St Louis
Pot Menne it was routine, for aheasielonsinp.
28 20
583 4
San Francisco
Epstein it was teStaiY and for the
I ran out of space, time or something last week and falledi
556 5%
25 26
Yanlgees it was a question mark.
OR — Roy Emerson of to get Kerry Irvin's name in for winning a trophy at Clarks-, chi
TARES
24 22 .522 7
The two sluggers met for the first Asagralia. won the men's singles
22 24
478 9
ville on Saturday, May 27. Kerry has a 1966 Yellow Charger,' phijadeaphis
time at Yankee Stadium Monday
tenhardcourt
Trench
title of the
22 26
468 10
Atlanta
land won in "H Autorhatic".
rligth and nth contributed a honis ciminplonshies.
NEW YORK WI — The New York
21 27
438 11
Los Angeles
Meath his 500th career blest
0
.
18 31 .367 14% Yankees, who finished in the cellar
Houston
Madam off the eighth that wan the
NEW YORK rh — Damascus won
15 30
303 15% last year for the first time in modThe American Legion team is off to a good start this New York
ballinune 4-2. and rookie Igpatein
ern history, kicked off the major
Stakes at AqMeaday's Remits
his first maim league round tripper the $14&000 Belmont
year. They looked real good against Paris, Friday night. Lynn
league's free agent draft today and
that gave the Senators an early ueduct.
Stranak and Darrell Stalls both pitched a real fine game, and Los Ang 4, Atlanta 2, night
were expected to sign shortstop Ternight
3,
Phila
13
Chicago
3-6 lead.
the
over
tw•
belting
Darrell proved that he can hit also,
ry Hughes, a echoolboy sensation
DKILKWOOD. Calif ref — Biggs,
Houston 5 St Louis 1 night
Mantle, who said he was teed Lifence in one game.
from Spartanburg. 8. C,
ter playing a cloubieheedei on Sun- an 11-1 shot. woethe f119.200 CaliOnly games scheduled)
They will be traveling to Hopkinsville tonight to play
The Otheallo Cubs of the National
Teday's Prebable Pitchers
day, explained that be was just fornia Stakes at Hollywood Piut_
another doubleheader. I don't have the complete schedule
tryiag to bit the ball His whining
Chicago, Culp 3-4 and Simmons League were down Ice second choice, with the remaining teams In
blow, a tete drive into the right
MILWAIIKEZ ref — Clarence for the team as yet, but, I will print it as soon as I receive it. 2-5 at Philadelphia. Ellsworth 2-3
both leagues then alternating picks
field stands. came wink he was Ray tied the 140-yard meet record
They didn't even have their full team there against Paris, and Boomer 0-0, 2
in reverse order of last year's standNew York, Seaver 4-3 and Hamhitting rightbanded against relieve' at the central collerate chempton- but they didn't seem to need it. Mickey Holland, from MarMgt
1-3
Ribant
Pittsburgh,
at
1-0
Danald Knowles
ilton
ship with a 95 clocking.
boys
shall County, hasn't reported as yet, and there are two
The Yankees, who have had troPizarro 3-5. 2
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Dave Giusti Says This Is The
Best Year That He Ever Had
By SANDY PRISANT
UPI Sports Writer
Not since Dave Giusti became a
regular has he come into June with
so few wins and so many losses.
Yet he's calling it his best year
ever.
At this point in each of the last
two seasons, Giusti had racked up
6-3 records, and was building a reputation as a standout pitcher—for
the first two and a half months of
the season
June always seemed to be the beginning of the end for the science
teacher from Syracuse, N Y. He
wound up 8-7 in 1965 and struggled
to a 15-14 mark in 1966 And now
he is 3-5 for 1967 which Lunt bad
when you realize he was 0-5 two
and a half weeks ago.
But more important to Giusti is
the fact that he's gained confidence.
"It's 90 per cent of pitching." nys
the chunky riehthander. "and I've
never had it before in either the
majors or the minors,"

STATION APPROVED
WASHINGTON UPI-- The FederCommission
Communications
al
FCC has approved construction of
a communications satellite earth
dation near Ftowleeberg, W Va.
The station will be operated by
the Communication Satellite Corp.
i COMSAT , American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.. (ITT World Communications, Inc. and Western Union International Inc.
The station is intended to give
mount.rucanon service between the
United States. Europe, South Alerica and Africa.

Gains Confidence
Monday night Giusti not only had
all that confidence going for him
but a pretty fair fast ball, slider
and change-up too as he stopped
the St Louis Cardinals on seven
hits while carrying the Houston
Aatros to a 5-2 triumph that broke
the Menne three-game lesinjodreak.
Giusti stineer Card1nZ rallies
and struck out 10 Julio Gotay led
led the Adroit' offense with two
sinks and a double batting In two
runs and scoring a third.
Inaewhere in the National League
the Dodgers held on for a 4-2 victory over the Atlanta Braves and
the Chicago Cubs pounded out a
13-3 decision over the Phillies.
In American League play. the
Yankees whipped Washington 4-2,
Detroit took Kansas City 3-2 in 11 I
Innings, the California Angels took
Baltimore 3-2 and nminnesota beat
Cleveland 5-4
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Cistern Marts Seventh
Claude Osteni scored his seventh
victory' for the Dodgers although
he was relieved by Phil Regan when
Rico Carty and Clete Boyer hit
consecutive homers Len Gabriel t l a double
i
eon's two-ran homer a
big blows i
by Willie Davis were
of the eight-hit Dodger tack which
tagged Tony Cloning*: with the defeat.
Williams hit two homers
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641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

minors
-Major league owners understand money better than any
t other language. so the limit Of games was ineresuied from 7
, to 14 .Later limits were further eased and there was a rush to
put up lights By 1949, there were no restrictions on night
games.

and Ted Savage, Ron Santo and
Ernie Banks one each to pace th3
Cubs' 16-hit attack on Larry Jackson and three Philadelphia relief
pitchers. Williams. Glenn Heckert
and Randy Hundley had three hits
each as the cubs snapped the Philhim' six-game winning streak. Bob
Headley, who pitched five innings
of middle Inning relief, received
credit for the victory.

ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVICE
2G5 So. 7th St.
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A Year Ago In Snorts,,Three Murray girls competed in the
tennis tournament In the Kentucky Athletic Association
Kathy Rowland reached the second round. wtrile Melissa
Trevathan and Lene•te Underwood were defeated in the first
Barney Thweatt was named president of the First
mud . .
..
Regional High School Basketball Coaches' Association
The Murray American Legion Baseball Team won their Menthe game, defeating Hopkinsville 6-5. Lynn Stranak was the
winning pitcher
. Los Angeles was ahead of San Francisco be only 004 percentage points
Baltimore was aPlans were being made for
head of Cleveland one game .
a city-wide Jaycee Tennis Tournament

12
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Answer to Last Week's Question: Ty Cobb holds the TeeMI for getting caught staeling bases in one season He set
the record in 1915 when he was caught 38 times The same
year he succeasfully swiped 96 bases for the Tigers.

As far as baseball Is concerned, and me also, the weather
has left something to be desired this spring, and there have
been a lot of games postponed, and therefore there will be a
lot of doubleheaders played this year.
This Week's Question: What major league team played
the most consecutive doubleheaders?

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
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NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

kY
Thu
Thu
torn
10-2

•

31
,
111

Frie

and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
aeaosegys COST LEX if Lbe street le lit (instead of UN
driver). this accident emit abort Mid by a lovely lady fa
Washington shows ft WM enp.d by the Woalllatton
Area NIWbee Vehicle Aoldien Coat Study, sponsored by
Diarki of Clebonahh Visa and sconOase outfox-nice
Aecesera, eon an amnia of $792 less where etre( ta are lit
than where they are not, says the study.

Louisville _ _ _ _ 584-2446
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